TSX-V: CMB
Exploring Yukon for High-Grade Precious Metals

Advanced Projects
Silver Hart
116 claims, 2,017 ha
11,901 m in 192 holes • 100% owned
vein & carbonate replacement deposits

Blue Heaven
118 claims, 1,975 ha
Option to earn 100% working interest
9 mineralized zones, 36 mineral showings

Logjam

2020

Establish a significant resource base within Silver Hart + Blue Heaven
to support a stand alone mine operation
Submit Development Plan for Environmental Review
Complete PEA
Initiate advanced exploration at Logjam

Goals

Advanced calibration of current exploration techniques
Increase the exploration footprint to identify highly prospective drill targets
Increase Silver Hart mineral resources within known mineralized areas
Initiate baseline + engineering studies for a medium-term development plan

2021+

32 claims • 662 hectares
2,971 m drilled • 100% owned
NI 43-101 historic resource of
70,144 tons of 392.2 g/t Ag & 3.02 g/t Au

TSX-V: CMB
Exploring Yukon for High-Grade Precious Metals

Investment Highlights
Opportune Timing in a Silver Bull Market
High-Grade Ag-Zn-Pb Potential Deposits
In the very prospective Rancheria silver district
Including high grade vein and carbonate
replacement style deposits
3-year Working Plan = Consistent News Flow
Deposits including Silvertip Mine and Mill
Favourable Jurisdiction for Exploration
Involved Technical Management

Capital Structure
Shares I/O: 66,766,798
Warrants: 18,771,467

7,400,000 exercisable on a 1:1 basis into common shares at $0.075
per share expiring September 5, 2021;
5,371,467 exercisable on a 1:1 basis into common shares at $0.05
per share expiring June 4, 2021;
6,000,000 exercisable on a 2:1 basis into common shares at $0.10
per share expiring July 27, 2021;

Fully Diluted: 82,538,265
Market Cap: C$8.6 M
As of November 9, 2020

• Road Accessible • Exploration Permits in Place • Mineralized Zones Start at Surface: Open Pittable

Management & Board

Contact

Hands-on Experienced + Technical

Kevin Brewer, P.Geo, MBA, B.Sc. (Hons), Dip. Eng.
President, CEO and Director
kbrewer80@hotmail.com
+1 (604) 605-0166

John Bossio Chairman and Director
Kevin Brewer, P.Geo President, CEO and Director
Morgan Pickering, Chief Financial Officer and Director
Graham Chisholm, A.C.I.S. Corporate Secretary & Director
Robert Wheeler Director
Arif Merali Director
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Certain statements included in this Fact Sheet are forward-looking statements within the meaning of Canadian securities laws, including statements regarding the Silver Hart, Blue Heaven and Logjam properties, as well as
Claims and Land: Statements pertaining to the ability of CMC Metals Ltd. (“CMC”) to acquire additional joint venture concessions with potential resources; the potential to develop resources and then further develop reserves;
the anticipated economic potential of the concession; the availability of capital and finance for CMC to execute its joint venture commitments and strategy going forward. Forward-looking statements are based on estimates and
assumptions made by CMC in light of its experience and perception of current conditions and expected future developments, as well as other factors that CMC believes are appropriate in the circumstances. Many factors could
cause CMC’s results, performance or achievements to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward looking statements, including: discrepancies between actual and estimated results from exploration and
development and operating risks, dependence on early exploration stage concessions; uninsurable risks; competition; regulatory restrictions, including environmental regulatory restrictions and liability; currency fluctuations;
defective title to mineral claims or property and dependence on key employees. Persons reviewing this Fact Sheet are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements due to inherent uncertainty therein.
CMC disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law. This Fact Sheet is for distribution to
Accredited Investors only. This Fact Sheet is NOT for public disclosure. The contents of this Fact Sheet have not been reviewed by a Qualified Person as defined by National Instrument 43-101.

